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During the later years of his life
there were not wanting people who
hinted that John Sherman was of
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this country is so big and naturally
so rich that the plitical adminis-
tration of its affairs really cuts
little figure in it. Wall street pan-
ics can be produced or prevented by
executive acts, but the great mass
of the country is little affected by
them, , '
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nounce trusts and then declare ihat
"there ain't no sich thing," ought
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One thing, it seems, ought to re-

concile Bryan to the inevitable.
Statisticians tell us that we shall
have hard times during the next
four years no matter who is elected.

Now, if McKinley winB, Bryan will
have a splendid chance to his

calamity arguments and win out in
1904. We can't lose him.
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president for the whole of the secret
instructions to the peace commis-eioner- s

at Paris. Mr. McKinley
has quoted a portion of these in-

structions, presumably those that
are of value to his campaign. Now
let us have the rest of them,
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The British are very sore over the

necessity of obtaining the railroad
material needed in South Africa
from the United States. But the
British manufacturers are dead
Blow and the railroads are needed
in a hurry, so there is nothing else
to be done.
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Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic.

; Thc formula is plainly, printed.., on every bottlehence you
know, just what you arc taking when you take. Grove's. Imitators
do' not advertise their formula knowing that you would . not buy
their medicine if you knew what it contained. ;. Grove's" contains
Iron and. Quinine put up in correct proportions and is in a Tasteless
form. ' The Iron acts as a tonic while the Quinine drives the
malaria out of the- - system, Any reliable" druggist will tell you that

. Grove's JS the Original--and- ; thai: all other" so-call- ed .Tasteless
Chill ; Tonics arc imitations, An analysis of other chill tonics shows'
that Grove's is su periorv to ? all others in every respect.. You
arc not cxperimen ting ?
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take " Grove'sits superiority
and excellence! .hayinglong been: .established.: j Grove's is' the
only Chill Cure sold throughout the entire' malarial sections of
She United States, No Cure, No Pay. Price, joe V !
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